It has come to light that Zika virus (ZIKV) infection during pregnancy can result in transplacental transmission to the fetus along with fetal death, congenital microcephaly and/or Central Nervous System (CNS) malformations. There are projected to be > 9, 200, 000 births annually in countries with ongoing ZIKV transmission. In response to the ZIKV threat, options to the full extent of the law" [14] . The CDC has issued recommendations for 54 ZIKV-exposed individuals to delay trying to get pregnant. Exposed women and exposed 55 asymptomatic men are recommended to wait 8 weeks, and men with symptoms are 56 recommended to wait 6 months [15] . No official stance on delaying pregnancy has been 57 taken for unexposed women. Problematically, the public is receiving a mixed message, susceptibily to infection, host/vector infectiousness, virus viability, the 86 transmssion-relevant contact rate among hosts/vectors, the density of hosts, and vector 87 abundance [16, 21, 27] .
that prenatal ZIKV infection causes microcephaly and other forms of brain abnrmalities. 7 Upon maternal infection, however, the risk of such fetal outcomes remains unknown [5] . 8 In April 2016, the causal link between ZIKV and microcephaly was inferred via several 9 independent lines of evidence, including (1) microcephaly and brain abnormalities in 10 infants born to mothers with suspected or confirmed ZIKV infection druing the first or 11 second trimester of pregnancy, (2) the rare form of micrcephaly in infants with 12 "congenital Zika syndrome", distinguishing it from microcephaly resulting from other 13 causes, and (3) birth defects occurring in women with travel-acquired ZIKV, coupled 14 with the low probability that these events were coincident and not causal [5] . Several identification of fetal abnormalities [6] . In addition, in Brazil, 42 ZIKV-positive 20 pregnant women were tested for fetal abnormalities. Adverse findings-including fetal 21 death, microcephaly, and CNS damage-were observed in 12 of the women. There were 22 no abnormalities in ZIKV-negative women [2] . Lastly, the complete ZIKV genome was 23 recovered from the brain of a fetus with microcephaly aborted by an expectant mother 24 infected during the 13 th week of gestation [7] , and the CDC reported on two newborns 25 from Brazil with microcephaly who died shortly after birth and two miscarriages, all 26 tested positive for ZIKV [8] . In addition to the epidemiological evidence, newly 27 developed mouse models of ZIKV have demonstrated that ZIKV strains from French
28
Polynesia and Brazil can infect the fetus via the placenta and cause intrauterine growth 29 restrictions and/or fetal loss [9, 10] , and culture models of early brain development have 30 shown ZIKV can cause neural cell death [10, 11] Emergency Committee issued recommendations to reduce ZIKV infections in pregnant 35 women [4] . In the U.S., $1.9 billion has been requested of congress to respond to ZIKV 36 domestically and internationally [12] . Maternally-transmitted viral infections, such as 37 ZIKV, can be prevented by protecting pregnant women from infection, but it is likely to 38 be many years before a ZIKV vaccine or treatment is developed. Alternative 39 preventative measures are therefore needed to protect women and their children from 40 this emerging pathogen.
41
Two key components of the ZIKV response by governments and health agencies are 42 (1) vector control and (2) preventing infection in pregnant women. The WHO's ZIKV 43 operational response plan includes control of Aedes aegypti mosquitoes and financing 44 contraceptive services in affected areas to manage pregnancy and mitigate the impact of 45 ZIKV [4] . At the CDC's April 2016 Zika Action Plan Summit, the CDC Director 46 acknowledged "the control of Aedes aegypti is challenging" and declared that decreasing 47 the risk of ZIKV to pregnant women and women of childbearing age is a key 48 priority [13] .
49
Government officials in El Salvador, Colombia, and Ecuador have recommended 50 women delay pregnancy while uncertainty surrounding ZIKV remains. The WHO ZIKV 51 Q&A website (updated regularly) states "Women wanting to postpone pregnancy should 52 have access to a comprehensive range of reversible, long-or short-acting contraceptive 53 options to the full extent of the law" [14] . The CDC has issued recommendations for 54 ZIKV-exposed individuals to delay trying to get pregnant. Exposed women and exposed 55 asymptomatic men are recommended to wait 8 weeks, and men with symptoms are 56 recommended to wait 6 months [15] . No official stance on delaying pregnancy has been 57 taken for unexposed women. Problematically, the public is receiving a mixed message, arboviruses vectored by Aedes aegypti (i.e., chikungunya virus, CHIKV) [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
79
Although infectious diseases are seasonal, the timing of the high-transmission season can 80 (1) vary among pathogens within a country and (2) vary among countries/regions for a 81 given pathogen [27] . The drivers of DENV, WNV, YFV, and CHIKV seasonality are transmssion-relevant contact rate among hosts/vectors, the density of hosts, and vector 87 abundance [16, 21, 27] .
88
Aedes aegypti has seasonal variation in its ability to facilitate flavivirus transmission 89 because its abundance and competence as a vector are affected by temperature and 90 rainfall [28, 29] . Using data from Puerto Rico-one of the U.S. locations with ongoing cohorts. This is because births are seasonal across human populations, and there is a 100 distinct birth pulse in most countries/regions that varies geographically in its seasonal 101 timing [31, 32] . Fig 1b shows the birth seasonality in Puerto Rico, with the birth peak 102 from August-October. Due to birth seasonality, the percent of pregnancies experiencing 103 a specific trimester is not evenly distributed throughout the year (Fig 1d) . For any 104 given country, the timing of the seasonal birth pulse, relative to the ZIKV transmission 105 season, will therefore determine the fraction of pregnancies at risk for maternal infection 106 and congenital ZIKV. For example, if a country has a birth pulse where sensitive 107 gestational periods coincide with the ZIKV season, more pregnancies in that country 108 will be at risk than elsewhere. Fortunately, if access to contraceptives and family 109 planning practices are proactively targeted for intervention, then the birth pulse could 110 be intentionally shifted and amplified regionally to minimize the risk of intrauterine 111 ZIKV infection for entire birth cohorts. 
Seasonally-Timing Pregnancy

113
At this time there are insufficient data to predict the seasonal timing and frequency
114
(i.e., annual, biennial, triennial, etc.) at which ZIKV epidemics will occur. The ZIKV 115 outbreak in Brazil peaked between July 12-18, 2015 [36] which is out-of-phase with 116 DENV epidemics in Brazil, that consistently peak around March [37] . This suggests the 117 seasonal timing of DENV epidemics might not be useful in predicting the timing of 118 ZIKV. Importantly, however, the first epidemic wave of ZIKV may not refelect ZIKV's 119 future recurrent epidemic timing. The first wave of the epidemic may differ from future 120 recurrent epidemics because (1) clinical recognition and reporting of cases may lag far 121 behind pathogen introduction, (2) the first wave occurrs in a fully-susceptible 122 population, which will alter the epidemic growth curve and the time until susceptible 123 depletion, and (3) the timing of epidemic onset will be influenced by pathogen 124 introduction, as opposed to recurrent epidemics in locations with ubroken transmission 125 chains whose onset is influenced by the build-up of the susceptible population and 126 seasonal transmission [17] .
127
As ZIKV incidence data become available, the annual transmission "high-season" 128 and "low-season" should be characterized and pregnancy planned such that sensitive 129 periods of gestation are aligned with the low-season. After the initial wave of the 130 epidemic, ZIKV transmisssion models can be fit and transmission parameters estimated 131 using time series data from ZIKV surveillance. Fig 2 provides aegypti data from Puerto Rico, the high transmission season in Puerto Rico would occur 147 between October-December and the trough would be April-June (Fig 1a) . The impact 148 of vector abundance on flavivirus transmission is indicated by the 2013 DENV epidemic 149 in Puerto Rico, which had a trough in April (Fig 1c) , as would be predicted based on 150 vector seasonality. Importantly, the high and low transmission seasons are tied to local 151 climate conditions and will therefore be region-specific. [40] [41] [42] . Miscarriages of known ZIKV-positive fetuses have been reported at 11 157 and 13 weeks gestation [8] . Preliminary data suggest miscarriage and CZS are most In a large country like Brazil, which had a birth cohort of approx. 3 million in 2015 [45], 171 planned seasonal conception for 3% of births could reduce risk in > 88, 000 pregnancies. 172 The absolute reduction in risk, however, is unknown, as it will depend on the incidence 173 of ZIKV infection in the population and the subsequent risk of trans-placental 174 transmission and fetal abnormalities. The recommended timing of conception depends on three key factors, (1) the timing of 178 the transmission trough (i.e., the week(s) or month of the year when transmission is 
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The integration of epidemiology and family planning can be an effective tool for 
